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Chatham Dockyard Hit And 
107 of Naval Forces Killed

/

8 THE FRANCIE 
Bill AT OTTAWA? ATMAN WERE TO BE KILLED;/

INEWS OF MOREEighty Six Wounded and One Civilian 
Loses Life; Material Damage Slight; 
Six Airplanes Took Part; Austrian Fleet 
at Pola Bombed

!

Difficulty Whipping The Mea- | 
sure Into Shape

Riga Gone; Russians 
Continue To Give Way

Montreal Police Say 
This Was Plot

Berdans Rams Said to Have Been 
Considerably Action by Recçnt 
Conservative Caucus—No Votes, 
for ThoseWho Refuse to Fight? j

Miff LISTLondon, Sept. 4—In last nightfs alt raid 107 persons were killed and eighty- 
six wounded in Chatham. This Is announced officially today. The victims 
were naval ratings. Six airplanes took part in the raid.

Chatham Is on the east bank of the Medway, thirty miles southeast of 
London. It Is the seat of immense military and naval establishments, Including 
a vast dockyard, an arsenal and extensive barracks.

London, Sept 4—In addition to the naval casualties one civilian was 
and six were injured in last night’s raid. The announcement follows:—

“Lord French reports that last night’s air raid was carried out by about six 
enemy airplanes, which proceeded up the south bank of the Thames estuary 
to Chatham. Bombs were dropped in the Isle of Thanet and in the Sheemess- 
rwt.m area between 10.40 and 11.30 p. m. There were no army casualties. 
Civilian casualties reported at present are::

"Killed, one: injured, six. The material damage was slight Our machines 
tveet up and anti-aircraft guns came in to action, but without result

l»The secretary of the admiralty reports that In the course of the air raid 
last night the following casualties were caused to naval ratings: Killed, 107: 
wounded, eighty-six.

POLA HEAVILY BOMBED
Rome, Sept 4—(Via London)—Thirty Italian airplanes have dropped nine ' 

tons of bombs on the Austrian base at Pola, causing destruction and large 
conflagrations, it is announced officially.

Rome, Sept 4—Bombs were dropped on the Austrian fleet at anchor and 
also on military works at Pola.

GERMAN WORKS HIT
London, Sept 4—Continuing raids over Belgium, British aviators on Sunday 

night made attacks in the vicnity of Bruges. A British airplane fought six Ger
mans and shot down one of them. At B ruges bombs were observed to explode 

the objectives and fire was caused a djacent to the lock gates of the Ectuse

To Several St. Jobe Homes Comes 
News of Men Being Killed er 
Wounded

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. ♦—Parliament expects! 

the long looked for franchise bill during 
this week. It is the one important piece 

That Pte. John B. Dowling, nephew 0f government legislation now left to j
of W. J. Rose, 168 Winslow street, West complete the sessional programme. The j
St. John, has made the supreme sacrifice, general expectation was that it would be ;

the information that Mr .Rose re- introduced at Monday’s sitting, for par- j
ceived this morning from Ottawa. Pte. Usinent labored on Labor Day. The indi-
Dowling was a native of Prince of cations are, however, that the govern-|WaleTst. John county, hut for the last -«nthas |

few years had made his home with his j oj pro3pective franchise! bills have been tirement in the Riga region is being con- 
uncle, Mr. Rose. He was only twenty f prepared in turn under ^direction of the : Unued along the coast in a northeaster- 
years old, and prior to going overseas governlnent. These art understood toi .. ..
worked with Mr. Rose, who conducts a “ jn rigor and scope. The initial. V ^ direction, the war 
grocery business on the west side of the plan o{ Hon Arthur Meighen, the solicit- ■ today. In the Kull district the Russians
harbor. or-general, is understood to have been ! are retiring northward, having been dis-

A few months ago he was unofficially to disfranchise all naturalised Canadians lodged by the Germans in the great 
reported wounded by gunshot, and upon of forejgn birth and to enfranchise all 
inquiries it was found that the young mothers, sisters, and wives of soldiers 
soldier was well and fighting in the seeing in the Canadian expeditionary 
trenches. He went overseas as a mem- forces This proposal is understood to 
ber of the 116th BattaUon and was haTe had the support of Hon. Robert 
transferred to another infantry unit. Rogers and his following in the house,
Pte. Dowling was a young man highly but was regarded at the time as too 
thought “of, and his death will be learn- ruthless by Premier Borden, who has 
ed of with regret by a large circle of been anxious for a «franchise measure 
friends, which would be practically non-content-

ious. The recent Consortatl 
which endorsed the continued leadership 
of Sir Robert Borden, is understood to 
have changed the premier*» plans consid
erably. There are those who say that

which the 
leadership 

ment to a 
demanded 

d followers
has not yet heavy artillery, causing

correspondent of the same newspaper at 
Russian headquarters said that there 

I was a panic in the city.

Big Gun Work Near Y pres
London, Sept. 4—“The enemy’s artil- 

late to the conscription bijL On the argu- jery showed great activity during the 
ment that citizenship should be based on njght northeast of Ypres,” says today’s 
service to the state, thçqitis a movement .qmaal statement, tWe advanced our 
on foot iri‘ gOverriment circles to provide , bnes slightly northeast of St. Julien, 
disfranchisement for any "yho refuse to We carr;ed out a successful raid last 
serve. The purpose is believed to be to night directly north of Lens. Our troops 
penalize communities of German origin kdled a number of Germans and captur- 
and reach the agitators in Quebec. ^ 6everai prisoners. A hostile raiding

The general expectation is that the rt was drfven off south of La
measure will be brought down to parlia- 
ment on Tuesday or Wednesday.

Montreal, Sept. 4—(Canadian Press)— Austrian Report
An Ottawa despatch to the Montreal __ , • , __-rup
Gazette says the new franchise bill will Vienna, Sep ■ ’ • , ves_
be introduced on Wednesday. It will re- Austrian offici j , ~ . ,__/Mnntwil Para-tte
ceive the support of some of the Liberal terday says: Northwest of ’
conscriptionists, but will be opposed by “Roumanian -ront: Northwest ot | cable))_Canadian prisoners who have 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s following, and clos- Foksham and sou o , j been held in Switzerland, are now fllter-
nrp will nrohahlv have to he used to sians and Roumanians again have at- Imass 7t through the Ammons tacked in vain. lnS throuBh ln smaU groups to make
P Montreal Scut 4—Rumors that the! “Italian theatre: Enterprises by our room in the camps for further exchanges, 
military service act would not be intro-! troops before daybreak on Sunday on I All the men testify to the uniform kintD 
duced are described by Sir Robert Borden ! Monte San Gabriele led to Uvely en- ness received from the Swiss people and 
in a letter to a correspondent here as ! counters, in which the results were saythat the conditions made for the pris- 
baseless. I favorable to us. During the afternoon one.rs jn Switzerland are as satisfactory

j and evening strong attacks on the north- , as could be expected, 
ern slopes of Monte San Gabriele, east 
of Gorizia and near Jamiano, also were 

I unsuccessful for the enemy. \
| “Italian aviators have dropped bombs i 
! on several towns on the west coast of j 
1 Istria. An enemy aviation squadron j 
making for Trieste was driven back by j 

naval planes before it reached its : 
objective.”

I

STATEMENT MADE TODAYEnemy Ships Are Shelling the Riga Coast 
— British Gain Announced—French 
Beat Off Attackers

tilled i

i
Announcement Follow* Arrest of 

Meet of Men Who Were Sus
pected—Clues Said to Lead to 
French-Canadian With German 
Affiliations as the One Respon
sible

was

French FrontPetrograd, Sept. 4—The Russian re-
Paris, Sept. 4—Attacks were made by 

the Germans last night on the French 
lines on the Hnrtebise and Aisne fronts 
and east of the Meuse in the Verdun 
sector. Both were checked.

office announced

Montreal, Sept. 4—During last night the 
police rounded up five men here in connec
tion with recent attempts to murder Lord 
Atholstan, and other anti-conscription 
disturbances. The police now have 
eleven men in cupstody including par
ticipants in street parades, accused of 
carrying concealed weapons. The men 
placed under detention for examination 
are Nere Arsenault, laborer; Joseph 
Tremblay, laborer; Joe Paquette, steam 
fitter; Louis Bolduce, plumber, and 
Arthur Blackwell, tool maker.

The police yesterday and today as e 
result of confessions have now located 
all but fifty pounds of the dynamite 
stolen by the terrorists in connection 

Canada, I want to say that the organ- j w;tj, their anti-conscription campaign, 
ized workers, as represented by the In one instance a suspect drew a revolver

1 but the officers disarmed him before he

f

WILL ACCEPT AND 
OBEY CONSCRIPTION LAW

Jaeget river region.
Hostile ships are shelling the Riga 

coast
In the region of Graizcm (twenty-two 

miles southeast of Riga), Mildep and 
Rybnsk, the Russians’ retirment is to the 
northeastward.

Considerable artillery fire has devel
oped in the neighborhood of Dvinsk.

IStatement by P. M. Draper Rela
tive t# Labor and New Law

Riga Gty Alsove caucus,
Pte, F. W. Dwyer.

Mrs. Joseph Dwyer, of 14 Wall street 
received a telegram from Ottawa on Sat
urday night informing her that her son, 
Pte. Frank W. Dwyer, had sustained a 
gunshot wound in the back of the head1 

August 27, and had been admitted 
to a war hospital. Private Dwyer cross
ed to England with the 140th Battalion, 
but was transferred into another Cana
dian unit and sent to France with re
inforcements. Prior to enlisting he was 
employed with T. H. Estabrooks Co., 
Ltd. Private Dwyer endeavored to en
list five times, and had to undergo an 
operation before he was eventually ac
cepted in the ranks of the famous “New 
Brunswick Tigers.”
Corps W. W. Tart. -

That her son ,Corporal WT. W. Tait 
had been wounded in action on August 
18 and had been admitted to No. 56 Hos
pital in E tapies, was the information 
which Mrs. Margaret Tait, of 182 Ade
laide street, received this morning. Priv
ate Tait enlisted in western Canada soon 
after the outbreak of the war. He form
erly resided here, but some twelve years 
ago went to Reindeer. As the telegram 
did not give any details as to the extent 
of his injuries, his mother is naturally 
anxious to receive more information as 
to his condition.
Sapper Thos. McCann.

Mrs. Pearl McCann of 364 Union 
street, has received word from Ottawa 
that her husband, Sapper Thomas Mc
Cann, reported wounded on August 6, 
is at Barrington War Hospital, near 
Shrewsbury, suffering from a severe flesh 
wound in the left leg and slight flesh 
wound in the left arm, but is progressing 
favorably. Sapper McCann went across 
with the 257th Construction Corps but 
was transferred to another unit. A 
letter written on August 13 by his cap
tain before the wounded man was re
moved to the English hospital said that 
he was looking well and would be re
moved in a day or two.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Petrograd, Sept. 4—The war office in
forms the Associated Press that the 
evacuation of the Riga fortified district 
includes tjie city of Riga itself.

A despatch received from the Novoe 
Vremya’s correspondent in Riga, sent 
before the evacuation, said the Germans 
had begun to bomb ird the city with 

losses.

Toronto, Sept. 4-°-“In so far as I re
present the organized labor movement inover

Canal.
In a raid on the airdrome at Varsenaere, bombs were seen to explode among 

the sheds.
the principal condition USA 
premier's new leffse of lipR 
was granted was his MtF 
franchise bill along the fip 
by Honorable Mr. Rogers® 
of the Honorable “Bob,” wfe 
returned from the west,** 
assurance that the bill 10 
down will be upon lines ,'tl 
dictated, and but slightly modified.

There is an unconflr 
one of the provisions of

EQTCV (IN STAND
and Monday nights seem to have been LU I L « Ull U I IlllU 

for the purpose of testing the pos- 
sibiJitv of attacks by moonlight than in ,c , ft AI HlTU flfll IDTB'HtHHEE IN COUNTY COURT
those who came last night kept at a 
very high altitude, and while their ma
chines could be heard they could not 

Nevertheless, British airplanes

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
will accept and obey the law of con
scription. The labor workers believe 
that with conscription the wealthy of 
this country should likewise be con
scripted.”

This inspiring message was delivered 
by P. M. Draper, secretary treasurer of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, yesterday at the exhibition direct
ors’ luncheon.

on could use it.
LATER

Montreal, Sept. 4—With most of the 
men suspected of complicity in the dyna
miting outrages here under lock and key, 
the police today gave out details of anti
conscription plots that have been un
covered here and frustrated.

The anti-conscription dynamiters here 
had mapped out the following pro
gramme :—First, the murder of Lord 
Atholstan as fie drove from his countiy 
house to Montreal; next to dynamite His 
Lordships home and office in the Mon
treal Star; then, Solicitor-General Ar
thur Meighen was to be assassinated in 
Ottawa; the prime minister. Sir Robert 
Borden, to be murdered, and the parlia
ment buildings at Ottawa dynamited.

Police are now tracing clues that lead 
to a Frcrch-Canndian with strong Ger
man affiliations as responsible for the 
plots.

The police further announced that 
men in clerical garb had been shadowed 
after they had visited the home of one 
of the suspects and that information in 
reference to guns and ammunition said 
to be at an fnstittuion in the city, was 
bcin ginvestigated.

The
ess absolute 
be brought 
it politician

more

rumor that 
bill may re-

Hearing in the case of Wesley H. 
Estey, charged with misappropriation of 
some
Clark of this city, was resumed 
morning before Judge Armstrong .in the 
County Court. Estey was recalled and 
gave further testimony as to the books. 
Last week the defense contended that 
there were deposits amounting to $7,716.- 
58 which Mr. Esty had made, complete
ly offsetting the amount of the charge. 
The prosecution cut this down to $4,139.- 
67. Esty said this this morning that he 
had since found deposits which raised 
this total to $7,747.48. He showed the 
jury bank receipts which totalled this 
sum. He explained his departure. An 
over-draft of $2.900 in Mr. Clark’s ac- 
coint was at the bank, he said, and he 
could not meet it Business was bad 
and Mr. Clark was buying coal rather 
heavily. To pay for this Estey said he 
was forced to run over-drafts. He said 
that at this-'time he himself was in

he seen, 
went up in pursuit.
'After dropping bombs over a wide 

area, many of them falling into fields or 
the sea, the raiders left as quickly as 
they came. Despatches thus far received 
say very little damage was done. No 
casualties have, been reported. .

JMta----- -«j*' .*
$7.000 from Ms employer, C. A.

*.
this

inn » B*EClf SITUATION
SEE GOOD SIGNS IN

MEETING O FIRJSH 
CONVENTION IN BELFAST

I debt. He had been married in the spring 
London Sept. 4—(Montreal Gazette and asked Mr. Clark for a raise. He

Cable)_The London Times says there is I was told that arrangements would be

great anxiety in Germany about the coal 
supply. A census of coal was taken on 
Saturday. The coal controller admits an 
actuaPshortage. The army is unable to 

miners and the miners

Dublin, Sept. 4—The assembly of the 
constitutional convention for Ireland to
day at Belfast, to which city the delib
erations have been transferred for a 
time, excited great interest. Very favor
able conclusions were drawn from it.

It is felt to be a great gain that Bel
fast should abandon its rigid position of 
unwillingness to discuss home rule at all 
and should give a cordial reception to the 
convention.

KILLED BY TRAIN; HEAD 
ARMS AND FEET OFF

I
XImade.

Nothing, however, was done and Esty 
said that knowing that Clark’s affairs 
were in a bad way he finally left the 
city for Halifax. From there he went 
to the States.

J. A. Barry, counsel for the defense, 
concluded his examination of Estey this 
morning, and C. H. Ferguson commenced 
the cross-examination. At 1 o'clock the 
court was adjourned and the matter was 
to come up again at 2.30 this afternoon.

reopening of
TOE EXCHANGE

our
release enough „ , ,
who are working are suffering from lack 
of proper nutrition and continued over
time until their labor is inefficient.

! Moncton, N. B., Sjfpt. 4—An inquest is
William' taf seVt^foU^Mg™ tek-1 Ï"w^se bodVwas found mangled on 

gram to the Empress:— \ Thursday near Bantalors, a small sta-
“Field Marshal Prince Leopold of Bav- j jjon west 0f Chipman on the Transcon- 

. aria reports the capture of Riga by our | tinental. He belonged in Rogers ville,
New York, Sept. ♦-Resumption of troops> which is a new milestone of Ger- i Northumberland Co. He had been ap 

operations on the stock exchange after man strength and unerring will to vie- ! parently run over by a train. There 
the triple holiday was attended by very t May God help us further.” j are rumors of foul play, but nothing re-
substantial rallies from last week s final Emperor has telegraphed Prince ported here that would support this,
prices. United States S eel, the market Leopold as follows:— ] The head, arms and feet had been cut
leader, opened at 110 5-6 to 111 a maxi- the o^jon 0f the capture of off
mum gain of one and a half" points. I exppess to you and the eighth
Crucible Steel advanced as much, and ’ d the Fatherland’s congratula- NOTED FRENCHMAN
other industrials, as well as eqiupments J thanks. Farseeing leadership 
and coppers, rose one to two points with "°dsteel_hard wi„ to victory guaranteed : 
shippings and prominent specialties. st Onward with God.” !
Rails were irregular, material gams in Tnih 
New York Central and Reading being Fresh Troops Beaten, 
offset by the heaviness of Pacifies and | 
the southern division.

Again, The Kaiser.

LIVINGSTONE-JOHNSTON 
A v£ry pretty wedding was solemnized 

this morning at six o’clock in Exmouth 
street Methodist church, when Miss Nel
lie May, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Johnston of this city, was 
united in marriage to George Living
stone by the Rev. Mr. Dawson. Miss 
Margaret Johnston acted as bridesmaid, 
and Edward B. Johnston supported the 
groom. The bride wore a pretty gown 
of Alice Blue chiffon taffeta silk with 
hat of corresponding shade, and carried 
a bouquet of cream roses. The brides
maid wore a gown of navy silk and hat 
to correspond. Immediately following 
the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone 
left on a short trip. On their return 
they will reside in .Fredericton. Many 
beautiful presents testified to the popu
larity of bride and groom.

LYNN SHOE FACTORIES 
REOPEN AFTER NEARLY 

EE MONTHS IDLENESS
LOWS 0. MAYER OF ST. TOON 

SENS ANITA STEWART AT 
REPORTED $10,000 A WEEK

MORE THAN HONORED 
STEAMERS ADDED 

TO BRITISH REGISTER 
WITHIN FIVE WEEKS

Lynn, Mass., Sept. 4—The twenty shoe 
factories here which were shut down on 

16, were re-opened today. i he 
workers were invited to return under the 
wage and working conditions which op- 
tained prior to the closing.
ALLIES FIGHTING.

Papers were signed, sealed and de
livered on Monday of last week, where
by Louis B. Mayer, of Boston, formerly 
of this city, obtained control of Anita 
Stewart, signing a contract for her to 
appear in a series of feature pictures 
produced by him at a salary said to am- 

London, Sept. 4—Commenting on the ount to $10,000 a week, 
rapid increase in shipbuilding to offset jt is the intention of Mr. Mayer to 
losses from the submarine campaign, the acquire

Hartlund Observer:—During the last Cardiff correspondent of the Exchange priduction of big special attractions. It 
few days more than eight tons of butter Telegraph Company says that two' sup- is planned to make these Anita Stewart 
was shipped from here to St. John, to be plements published by Lloyds Shipping productions of the highest artistic 
held in cold storage, it is said, until Register show that between June 8 and grade.
the consumer is forced to pay fifty cen.ts July 17, more than 100 steamers, of It has not been determined how these 
or more a pound for it. The price paid which sixty-three are British, were add- pictures will be distributed'. Negotiations 
litre was thirty to thirty-five cents, and ! ed to the register. Most of the vessels are on at the present time with several 
the Immense shipment has left butter for are of large tonnage. The rate of eon- of the Large distributing companies, hut 
local demand very scarce and high, struction is understood to be increasing ino definite arrangement has been made 
The consumers wonder if the St. John rapidlv and there is a possibility that a special
food -hoarders are operating under pro- '_________ - ._________ group of exchanges, known as the Anita
tcction of the government. TODAY’S BALL GAMES Stewart Exchanges, may be organized to

handle them.

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED

j Paris, Sept. 4—Major Phillips Bunau- 
j Varilla, former director general of the 
! old French Panama Canal Company, and 

Washington, Sept. 4 — (Montreal j a retired captain of engineers, was seri- 
Gazette cable)—German reinforcements ously wounded yesterday morning while 

I rushed to the aid of the Austrians on on duty. Several fragments from 7i she ll 
I j the Italian front are being pushed back, struck him in the right leg. Amputation 
I ! according to official despatches received : was necessary.
L here from Rome. Unofficial estimates, 

places the Austrian losses during the 
present Italian offensive at 128,500.

BOTTER FOR COlD STORAGE?
Pheltx enda studio at once and start the Pherdinand

Allies’ Fighting 
Plans For Fall And 
Winter to be Revised

From Russian Front.
Geneva, Sept. 4—A despatch from 

Innsbruck says that after several appeals 
Field Marshal Von Hindentiurg lias 
consented to send two divisions of Bav
arian troops from the Russian to the Is- 

front to strength the Austrian de-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

National league—St. Louis at Chi- ' Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
cago, clear, 3 p. m.; Boston at New IMCDIPAhlO PIUC I Part»i director of

BBZE —........ vMsh™!
American League—Chicago at St. Hillllm ill NIII IIIMlU area °f high pressure over the Great ; army, is repoi e o p gLouis, clear, 3 p. m.; New York at Bos- IIUIlUU lU UULUlLllU Lakes and middle states, while in the Italian front for the purpose of re-organ-

ton (two games), clear; Washington at _________ west and along the Atlantic coast pres- izing his troops demoralize by many
Philadelphia, clear, 3.30 p. m. w««hinirtnn Sent 4^-The «resident sure is relatively low. A tropical storm recent attack^ .

International League—Montreal at 1 mpm}1Pr ’both houses of congress* Iis centred south of Bermuda. Its course Monte San Gabriele is still making des- 
Rochester, clear, 4 p. m.; Newark at | ’e£ and diplomats partictoTted is not ^ known. The weather is fine perate efforts at resistance but Italian
Baltimore (two games), dear, 2 and 41 i f, : farewell tribute that the from Manitoba to Nova Scotia. pickets are gradually creeping up the
n in ■ Toronto at Buffalo (two games), t j n “. f , Forecasts-Lower Lawrence and Gulf slopes, making its fall only a matter of
clear" 145 and 4.45 p. m.: Richmond at 11 a‘:,onaln Zw^h^1‘national Yrmv and north shore:—Moderate northwest ; time when, as officers laughingly say
Providence, clear, 4.io p. m. “ice ^LeaswUh th^r « ^ and cool today and on Wed- | herc^ ‘the Austrians

ary forces. nes a* ' p * ancj s ra Lgl d
The demonstration took the form o£ a j Turks Claim Success.

oorade Maritime — Moderate winds* fine, i .. ■ » j.. ç._i ± 
New York, Sept 4_For the second Wednesday, increasingnorth and north- ' ^X^'in northwestern Persia 

I time within a week New York today east winds, fair and coot n 1
honored her fighting men when several Washington, Sept. 4—Forecast: New 
thousand future soldiers who were called England, fair tonight and Wednesday, 
to the colors under the selective draft little change ill temperature; moderate 
law paraded up Fifth avenue preparatory north winds, probably fresh near 
to leaving for their training camps. coast.

onzo 
fenses.
Monte San Gabriele.

MISS ANNIE HARRIMAN
OF NEWCASTLE DEAD

Washington Has Word of Important Confer
ence to be Held in Paris Because of Situ
ation in Russia, Rcumania and on Italian 
Front

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 4—The death 
of Miss Annie Harriman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Harriman, occurred 
v, sterday morning after a long illness. 
She was thirty-six years of age and be
side her parents leaves five brothers, 
including Privates Phineas and William 
of the wireless garrison here, Private 

ifford. overseas, and Parker of Chat- 
mi. The funeral will take place on 
ednesday morning at 9.45 o’clock to 

t. Mary’s cemetery.

/1

Washington, Sept 4.—)Montreal Gazette cable)—Wor,d reached Washington 
from Paris through official channels yesterday that the Entente Allies will soon 
hold an important military conference in the French capital for the purpose of 
re-canvassing the situation along all the principal fighting fronts.

The Russian situation will be considered on account of the disorders that 
have been pressed back by the Turks, haye befallen the Russian armies in the Riga and Galician areas, and In th< 
The war office announces this. A Turk- jtjve Q{ t(,e Germans against the Roumanian front These reverses and the sub- 
ish detachment ,u lancing in an eas er y se^ugnt success Qf the Italian offensive are expected to bring about a complete

revision of the Entente military plans for the fall and winter months.

execute another

British Casualties In Last Week 15,614
Ixmdon, Sept. 4r—British easuatlies in the last week are 15,614, divided

follows: —
Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 364; men, 3,880.
Wounded or missing—Officers, 846; men, 10,524.

as
the direction from Merivan is reported to 

have occupied Garatage.
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